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MEDIA is a major site of struggle, and sometimes a place where the 
voices of people involved in the sex trades can be heard – though also a 
place where our words can be twisted, our stories portrayed badly, and our 
experiences misrepresented. At best, interactions with media make it possible 
for people in the sex trades to be heard on a large scale and participate in 
public dialogue about issues and policies that impact our lives. At their worst, 
interactions with media (consensual and not) can destroy life as we know it, 
causing us to lose friends, family, housing, livelihoods, and more. Dealing 
with media, especially mainstream media, is both an art and a skill – and it 
takes practice to do it well, though there will always be factors beyond our 
control.

“Speak Up! Guide to Strategic Media Tools and Tactics to Amplify the Voices of 
People in the Sex Trades” shares information, skills, and tactics for engaging 
with the media for those who want to achieve better and more effective 
media representation of people in the sex trades. The guide is geared toward 
people who are interested in engaging with media because they want to 
make change by and for people in the sex trades – both in the ways we are 
represented and in the institutional structures that negatively impact our lives.

Mabl�`nb]^�bl�ma^�k^lnem�h_�Ûo^�r^Zkl�h_�f^]bZ�mkZbgbg`l%�Zg]�fZgr�fhk^�r^Zkl�
of saying things to the media out of anger and frustration, not strategy. Since 
2009 more than 50 people have taken our weekend-long intensive media 
mkZbgbg`%�Zg]�p^�o^�h__^k^]�Z[[k^obZm^]�o^klbhgl�h_�ma^�phkdlahi�mh�fhk^�
than 100 people in cities like San Francisco, Toronto, and London. 

The main developers of the Speak Up! media workshops and these materials 
are Audacia Ray and Eliyanna Kaiser, and the manual also includes 
supplementary contributions by Eileen Rogers. We have also gratefully 
received feedback over the years from the participants of the trainings, 
and we have tried to include many of their suggestions and requests for 
information in this guide. 

If you have questions about the material in this guide, wish to use it in your 
own programs, or are interested in bringing us to your town to do a media 
training, please contact us at info@redumbrellaproject.org

Audacia Ray,
Executive Director
Red Umbrella Project
March 2013
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REACTIVE MEDIA
Pa^g�Z�k^ihkm^k�k^Z\a^l�hnm�mh�rhn�hk�rhnk�hk`ZgbsZmbhg�Z[hnm�Z�lmhkr%�bm�l�\Zee^]�
k^Z\mbo^�
f^]bZ��[^\Znl^�rhn�fnlm�k^Z\m�mh�Z�lbmnZmbhg�maZm�bl�[^bg`�maknlm�nihg�rhn4�rhn�Zk^g�m�bg�
control of the direction of the story or creating your own media. 

Obviously, reporters can call for a myriad of 
k^Zlhgl�Zg]�p^�\Zg�m�ik^]b\m�ma^f�Zee'�;nm�ma^k^�
Zk^�Z�gnf[^k�h_�li^\bÛ\�mri^l�h_�lbmnZmbhgl�maZm�
are common and have certain characteristics.

)&�K[Yf\Ydk�Afngdnaf_�NAHk���O`]f�kge]gf]�^Yegmk�_]lk�[Ym_`l�oal`�l`]aj�
pants down.

O`q�ak�l`]�J]hgjl]j�;Yddaf_�Qgm7
�To get general background about how the industry works for the news coverage or 
 leads on where else the reporter should go for info;
�For a sidebar story about your life because the public is interested in your 
 profession but knows little about it;
�;^\Znl^�rhn�phkd!^]"�Zm�ma^�^lmZ[eblaf^gm�maZm�`hm�[nlm^]4
�;^\Znl^�rhn�Zk^�ma^�i^klhg�ma^�OBI�pZl�\Zn`am�pbma'

Characteristics of the Press Cycle
�Lmhkr�fho^l�jnb\der�Zg]%�]^i^g]bg`�hg�ma^�\^e^[kbmr%�ihebmb\bZg%�hk�hma^k�OBI�
 involved, tends towards national or even international coverage;
�Story can cycle for weeks or months as new details emerge or events occur 
 (resignations, impeachments, court dates, sentencing, etc.);
�Fierce competition between all media markets;
�Getting information about the sex worker(s) involved in the scandal is a high 
 priority;
�Getting information about how the industry functions for background or sidebar 
 stories is a secondary priority, often assigned to more junior journalists;
�Ma^k^�bl�h_m^g�Z�
]bl\ho^kr��^e^f^gm�mh�ma^l^�lmhkb^l'�Pa^g�ma^�ik^ll�\ho^kl�ma^�l^q�
 industry in terms of its actual mechanics, everything is newsworthy: who chooses this 
 work, who patronizes sex workers, how advertising works, how transactions work, 
 what is done, where, and why;
�It can be possible to use these opportunities to raise policy issues. 

Things to Think About
�Is there an angle to this story that I can focus on that will draw out sex worker 
rights issues?

O`q�Yf\�O`]f�<g�
Reporters Call?
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*&�;jae]�Klgja]k���O`]f�[da]flk$�eYfY_]jk$�k]p�Zmkaf]kk�]ehdgq]]k$�gj�k]p�
workers are arrested because of their involvement with an illegal element of the 
sex industry.

O`q�ak�l`]�J]hgjl]j�;Yddaf_�Qgm7
�In general, the reporter is not calling you. If she is, it is because she hopes that you 
 are involved in the crime as a witness, a victim, or a conspirator, or that you know 
�lhf^mabg`�Z[hnm�bm�!i^hie^�pbma�`hh]�eZpr^kl�]hg�m�mZed�mh�ma^�ik^ll�pa^g�ma^r�Zk^�
 involved in a criminal matter, but maybe you will – reporters will always try);
�The public has discovered the existence of some segment of the sex industry and is 
 hungry for more details.

Characteristics of the Press Cycle
�Typically a short press cycle punctuated by the occasional resurrection of the story 
 when the situation changes (trial, sentencing, another bust, etc.);
�Naming/describing/getting photos of the sex workers involved is a high priority;
�Getting vivid details of the crime(s) is a high priority;
�Tabloids are always most interested in these stories, but some community-based 
 media and local television will also bite;
�Few (if any) opportunities to raise other issues. 

Things to Think About
�Bm�bl�ngebd^er�mh�[^�[^g^Û\bZe�mh�Zg�bg]bob]nZe�l^q�phkd^k�mh�[^�bgoheo^]�bg�Z�lmhkr�
�Z[hnm�Z�li^\bÛ\�\kbf^�hk�Zkk^lm'�Bm�\hne]�^o^g�l^ko^�mh�bg\kbfbgZm^�rhn'�PaZm�Zk^�
 you getting out of this?
�If your organization wants to take on criminal justice reform issues, it is even more   
 important to be careful and selective about which stories you decide to be publicly 
 on the record about;
�If you are not directly involved, those who are may be facing serious charges and 
 your contribution to media around this story could have implications for someone 
�^el^�l�e^`Ze�]^_^gl^�lmkZm^`r'�;^�lnk^�h_�paZm�rhn�Zk^�]hbg`�pa^g�rhn�Zk^�li^Zdbg`�
 for others.
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+&�<]Y\�K]p�Ogjc]j';da]fl�Klgja]k���O`]f�kge]gf]�ogjcaf_�af�l`]�k]p�af\mkljq$�
or a client of the sex industry, is murdered or dies in that context.

O`q�ak�l`]�J]hgjl]j�;Yddaf_�Qgm7
�Bg�`^g^kZe%�ma^�k^ihkm^k�bl�ghm�\Zeebg`�rhn%�[nm�b_�a^�bl�bm�l�ebd^er�[^\Znl^�rhn�Zk^�Z�
 sex worker from the same stroll, escort website, brothel, strip club, dungeon, etc;
�The reporter wants to hear that people are scared and angry and what they are 
 doing to protect themselves or retaliate (in the case of sex worker murders) or to get 
 a sense of how the client died (in the case of a client death) and why the sex 
 industry is dangerous for everyone;
�Ma^�k^ihkm^k�fZr�[^�]hbg`�Z�anfZg&bgm^k^lm�lmhkr�Z[hnm�paZm�bm�l�ebd^�mh�phkd�bg�ma^�
 industry you work in;
�If you know the victim and the reporter becomes aware of that, the reporter may 
�\Zee�rhn�_hk�]^mZbel�Z[hnm�maZm�i^klhg�l�l^q�phkd^k(\eb^gm�gZkkZmbo^'�

Characteristics of the Press Cycle
�As long as the body count continues, the press is covering this as front page news;
�If there is a large body count but little police action, the press often covers that;
�If a client is dead, the press coverage is hostile towards sex workers;
�If sex workers are dead, the press coverage tends towards sympathy for sex 
 workers, but leans heavily towards the inherent evils of sex work as it victimizes the 
 people working in the industry.

Things to Think About
�If members of your community are at risk for violence, make sure you know 
�paZm�ma^bk�g^^]l�Zk^�[^_hk^�li^Zdbg`�mh�ma^�ik^ll'�B_�rhn�Zk^�ghm�_khf�maZm�li^\bÛ\�
 community, ask someone who is, or refer the press request;
�Certain reporters will be looking for a tourist-style story (What is life in a strip club 
 really like? etc.). Can you or your organization provide that and use the opportunity 
 to raise your issues?
�B_�Z�\eb^gm�aZl�]b^]%�ma^�ik^ll�bl�\Zlmbg`�_hk�ma^�khe^�h_�obeeZbg�pa^g�ma^r�\Zee'�;^�
 wary about getting involved;
�B_�rhn�dg^p�ma^�ob\mbf�Zg]�ma^�k^ihkm^k�bl�]hbg`�Z�ikhÛe^�ib^\^�hg�maZm�i^klhg%�ma^r�
�pbee�fhlmer�[^�bgm^k^lm^]�bg�Z�
_Zee�_khf�`kZ\^��hk�
]hpg�hg�ma^bk�en\d��ib^\^'�Mabl�
 is an opportunity to humanize the person you knew, and perhaps raise policy issues 
 that might have protected her from violence, but it will be challenging to get the 
 reporter to break from the script.
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,&�<ak[gn]jq�Klgja]k���O`]f�Y�f]ok�gmld]l�j]hgjlk�gf�l`]�k]]eaf_dq�gZnagmk�
(or obviously stupid), something that seems very everyday to you – like “sex 
workers use the internet!” or “sex workers are affected by the economic 
recession!” 

O`q�ak�l`]�J]hgjl]j�;Yddaf_�Qgm7
�You are the story, and without you or a colleague of yours, he has nothing.

Characteristics of the Press Cycle
�Not typically tied to current events;
�Cyclical and predictable. The existence of the sex industry and any changes it 
 undergoes will continue to be recycled as tantalizing news for as long as sex work is 
 not a part of mainstream dialogue;
�Almost every outlet and media format will do these types of stories because sex 
 sells and people are curious about sex work;
�While most outlets will not allow their reporters or market to cover the same story 
 twice, it is common for these stories to break those rules;
�Flash cycles: the reporter prints or posts a story and a few media outlets may re-run 
 the piece or re-do the idea in the next one or two days;
�Lhf^mbf^l�k^ihkm^kl�ehhd�mh�\hgÛkf�Z�\hffhg�frma�hk�ma^bk�hpg�b]^Zl�Z[hnm�l^q�
�phkd�pbma�ma^l^�lmhkb^l�!
mk^g]��ib^\^"4
�Standards of evidence for these stories are very low: one sex worker quoted is 
 enough to announce a trend or to make assumptions;
�O^kr�`hh]�hiihkmngbmb^l�mh�kZbl^�blln^l'�K^ihkm^kl�Zk^�nlnZeer�aZiir�mh�[^�e^]�
 anywhere you want to take them.

Things to Think About
�FZd^�lnk^�rhn�ng]^klmZg]�ma^�k^ihkm^k�l�arihma^lbl�hk�paZm�dbg]�h_�lmhkr�la^�
 thinks she wants to tell; often reporters are after an angle, and that is particularly 
 true with these types of stories;
�Discovery stories often rely on lots of descriptions of characters. The reporter may 
�]^l\kb[^�paZm�rhn�ehhd�ebd^%�Zg]�]^l\kb[^�rhnk�Z]l�hk�k^ob^pl�b_�la^�\Zg�Ûg]�ma^f'�
�Even if you ask the reporter to protect your identity, these stories can out people 
 through descriptions.
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-&�D]_akdYlagf'Hgda[q�Klgja]k���O`]f�Y�d]_akdYlgj$�_gn]jfe]fl�Y_]f[q$�eYbgj�
advocacy organization, or another entity proposes legislation or policy action that 
will impact the sex industry.

O`q�ak�l`]�J]hgjl]j�;Yddaf_�Qgm7
�The reporter is probably not calling you. With stories of this type, it is all too 
 common that little effort is made to ask sex workers who are impacted what they 
 think of the legislation or proposal;
�If the reporter is calling you it is usually for an up or down opinion on the issue: 
�Do you like this proposal or bill? Why or why not? It is unlikely that the reporter will  
 assume that you or your organization has a real political agenda.

Characteristics of the Press Cycle
�Usually short-lived. These sorts of stories usually have a life of one day in the press 
 before they are old news (with the exception that if a bill is introduced the passage 
 of the bill may justify a second press cycle);
�Iheb\r�Zg]�e^`bleZmbhg�maZm�\Zg�[^�\hglmkn^]�Zl�Zg�Zgmb&mkZ_Û\dbg`�f^Zlnk^�aZl�Z�
 slightly longer shelf-life;
�Often the proposal is not realistic and will never be implemented, but unlike the 
 thousands of other measures that are proposed and not implemented, this one is 
 newsworthy because of its sexy topic.

Things to Think About
�While these sorts of press stories are the ones that you are least likely to be 
 called about, they may be the stories that you most want to be called about. So, 
 considering the short cycle, if you or your organization has something to say on the 
 topic, it pays to be proactive;
�K^ihkm^kl�Zk^�h_m^g�
\Zlmbg`�_hk�Z�khe^%��lh�[^�Ûkf�Z[hnm�rhnk�f^llZ`bg`�Zg]�
 talking points;
�If the proposal will negatively impact sex workers, the person behind the policy 
�b]^Z�hk�ma^�e^`bleZmbhg�nlnZeer�aZl�Z�lbfie^�fhmboZmbhg�h_�l^e_&bgm^k^lm'�Ihebmb\bZgl�pZgm�
 to generate press about themselves, and nothing does that faster than proposing a 
 sex industry-related bill or policy, regardless of how realistic it is.
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.&�K]p�LjY^Ú[caf_���O`]f�Y�klgjq�YZgml�afl]jfYlagfYd�gj�\ge]kla[�k]p�ljY^Ú[caf_$�
exploitation, and the absolute worst of the sex industry is reported on, often 
oal`�`gjj]f\gmk� Yf\�mf[gfÚje]\!�klYlakla[k�Yf\�Ykkmehlagfk�YZgml�mfa^gjedq�
awful experiences in the sex industry.

O`q�ak�l`]�J]hgjl]j�;Yddaf_�Qgm7
�Ma^�k^ihkm^k�aZl�b]^gmbÛ^]�rhn�Zl�Zg�^qi^km�hg�mkZ_Û\dbg`%�i^k\^bo^l�rhn�Zl�Z�
�lnkobohk�h_�mkZ_Û\dbg`�!mahn`a�a^�pbee�ikh[Z[er�nl^�ma^�phk]�
ob\mbf�"�pah�fZr�[^�
 willing to tell her story publicly, or thinks you may be able to introduce him to either 
 of the previous sources.

Characteristics of the Press Cycle
�These stories seem to have legs more and more frequently and can be spurred on 
 by almost nothing, based on the horror people have around forced sex, 
 exploitation, and child sexual abuse – totally legit things to be upset about;
�Lmhkb^l�h_m^g�\^gm^k�Zkhng]�k^ihkml�hk�lmZmblmb\l�maZm�Zk^�[h`nl�!ebd^�
,))%)))�
�rhng`�i^hie^�bg�ma^�Ngbm^]�LmZm^l�Zk^�Zm�kbld�_hk�]hf^lmb\�l^q�mkZ_Û\dbg`%��hk�
�
-)%)))�phf^g�Zk^�^qi^\m^]�mh�[^�l^q�mkZ_Û\d^]�mh�Q�\bmr�_hk�Q�lihkmbg`�^o^gm�4
�ChnkgZeblml�jnhm^�^qi^kml�_khf�o^kr�p^ee�_ng]^]�Zgmb&mkZ_Û\dbg`�hk`ZgbsZmbhgl�maZm�
 are very visible in the domestic and international non-governmental organizations 
 scene;
�There is often little room to introduce a rights-based commentary or to critique 
 statistics, but having good references is very important. 

Things to Think About
�Bm�bl�o^kr�]b_Û\nem�mh�`^m�Z�_hhmahe]�bg�ma^l^�lmhkb^l�mh�]bl\nll�ma^�kb`aml�h_�i^hie^�bg�
�ma^�l^q�bg]nlmkr�[^\Znl^�rhn�pbee�`^m�
[nm�mabl�bl�m^kkb[e^���hk�
ahp�\Zg�rhn�]^_^g]�
 this terrible industry?” comments, which leads to…
�;^bg`�]^_^glbo^�h_�ma^�l^q�bg]nlmkr�!^o^g�mahn`a�rhn�fZr�_^^e�maZm�pZr"�bl�Z�kbld�
�Zg]�lahne]�[^�]hg^�o^kr�\Zk^_neer'�L^mmbg`�ni�Z�]b\ahmhfr�[^mp^^g�
^qiehbm^]�
�ob\mbfl��Zg]�
p^ee�Z]cnlm^]�l^q�phkd^kl��bl�ghm�k^Zeer�Z�`hh]�lmkZm^`r�[^\Znl^�ma^�
�blln^�bl�bgÛgbm^er�fhk^�\hfie^q�Zg]�\Zg�fZd^�rhn�ehhd�nglrfiZma^mb\4
�Sometimes the best thing to do when talking to reporters is to offer background 
�bg_hkfZmbhg�Zg]�ieZgm�Z�l^^]�_hk�ma^f�mh�]h�Z�_heehp&ni�lmhkr�hg�l^q�phkd^kl��
 rights, or to introduce them to good sources;
�Nge^ll�rhn�k^Zeer�dghp�rhnk�lmn__�Zg]�\Zg�\kbmbjn^�ma^�k^ihkm^k�hk�ma^�Zgmb&mkZ_Û\dbg`�
�hk`ZgbsZmbhgl��ZiikhZ\a%�rhn�\Zg�`^m�mkbii^]�ni�^Zlber'
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/&�@]Ydl`�Yf\�@Yje�J]\m[lagf���O`]f�kge]�Ykh][l�g^�`]Ydl`�l`Yl�aehY[lk�h]ghd]�
in the sex industry (or impacts “public health” and is linked to the sex industry) 
becomes news. 

O`q�ak�l`]�J]hgjl]j�;Yddaf_�Qgm7
�You are involved in a health-related incident (like 
 spread of STIs in the porn industry);
�Your job is or may be affected by a health issue 
 or legislation affecting a health issue;
�You are an expert, like a peer health educator or 
 worker in the health care sector.

Characteristics of the Press Cycle
�G^pl�\r\e^l�jnb\der�`^m�bgÜZffZmhkr�Zg]�ma^�\hg\^im�h_�
kb`aml��`^ml�^Zlber�ehlm%�
 with people claiming they want to protect people in the sex trades and members of 
�ma^�`^g^kZe�in[eb\%�Zg]�maZm�iheb\b^l(e^`bleZmbhg�Zk^�
_hk�ma^�`hh]��h_�i^hie^�bg�ma^�
 sex trades;
�Misinformation about risk, health practices, and transmission of STIs is frequently
 included in these reports; 
�The viewpoints of health experts and policymakers are given more weight than 
 those of the people who are actually affected by the issue.

Things to Think About
�When health and harm reduction issues are raised in the media, this is a really 
 good opportunity to make our voices heard;
�B_�rhn�]hg�m�`^m�\hgmZ\m^]�[r�k^ihkm^kl%�k^Z\a�hnm�mh�ma^f�pbma�rhnk�i^kli^\mbo^4
�B_�rhn�]hg�m�`^m�bg\en]^]�bg�ma^�bgbmbZe�lmhkr%�rhn�fZr�[^�Z[e^�mh�`^m�Z�_heehp&ni�
 story about what people in your community do to keep yourselves and your partners 
�lZ_^���mabl�bl�Zg�Zg`e^�fZgr�k^ihkm^kl�phg�m�mabgd�Z[hnm'
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EARNED MEDIA
You have a story that you want to tell and you reach out to news media to get it covered.

Newsworthy
�>o^gml�pbma�iahmh%�bgm^kob^p%�ob]^h�hiihkmngbmb^l
�Lmhkb^l�pbma�Z�i^klhgZe�Zg`e^
�=b__^k^gm�Zg`e^�hg�Zg�hg`hbg`�lmhkr
�Mk^g]�ib^\^l�Z[hnm�ma^�bg]nlmkr
�:grmabg`�rhn�mabgd�bl�g^plphkmar�bg�ma^�l^q�bg]nlmkr�ikh[Z[er�bl�

Hard sells
�IZg^el
�E^\mnk^l
�Iheb\r�lmhkb^l
�LmZm^f^gml�pbmahnm�i^klhgZe�lmhkb^l

Communications products for media outreach
�Ik^ll�k^e^Zl^
�Ik^ll�lmZm^f^gm
�Ik^ll�\hg_^k^g\^
�E^mm^k�mh�ma^�^]bmhk
�Ibm\a
�Hibgbhg�^]bmhkbZe

O`Yl�_]lk�
coverage (and 
o`Yl�\g]kf�l!7
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PRESS RELEASE
O@Q7

�Mh�`^m�Zmm^gmbhg�_hk�Z�g^pl�bm^f�rhn�]�ebd^�mh�`^m�\ho^k^]�maZm�bl�ghm�Zek^Z]r�bg�ma^�
 news;
�To announce an event.

O@G7
�<Zg�[^�pkbmm^g�\hee^\mbo^er%�pbma�gh�Znmahk�hk�[rebg^'�Inmmbg`�rhnk�eh`h�Zm�ma^�mhi�bl�
 optional;
�Agree on a contact person (you can have up to three of them listed);
�Contact person should know who is available for comment and in what capacity – 
 the contact person may be the one giving the quotes, or he may be doing intake on 
 reporters and providing background on the issue. If the contact person acts as the 
 buffer, he can educate the reporter and then prepare the source for the conversation 
 with the reporter.

Press Release Format
�Like a newspaper article, the most important information in a press release comes 
�Ûklm'�>Z\a�l^gm^g\^�Z_m^k�ma^�Ûklm�bl�e^ll�bfihkmZgm4
�Keep press releases short (one page or less): 3-4 paragraphs, each 2-3 sentences 
 long, is ideal;
�Ik^ll�k^e^Zl^l�lahne]�ZepZrl�bg\en]^�Zm�e^Zlm�hg^�Zmmkb[nm^]�jnhm^���b_�rhn�aZo^�Z�
 good quote in the release, some journalists will just use that quote, or even whole 
�\angdl�h_�m^qm�_khf�ma^�ik^ll�k^e^Zl^�!bm�l�Z�[b`�ln\\^ll�b_�maZm�aZii^gl�mh�rhn"4
�Rhn�\Zg�Zelh�bg\en]^�Z�_^p�l^gm^g\^l�h_�gZkkZmbo^�Z[hnm�Z�i^klhg�l�^qi^kb^g\^'�
�Reporters want sources and individual stories, not generalized ideas about an 
issue;
�Always list a cell phone number in addition to email address for the contact person;
�At the end of the press release, put -30- or ### - this indicates the end of the 
 document.
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PRESS STATEMENT

O@Q7
�To comment and be quoted on an issue that impacts you;
�To respond to a current event or issue affecting the community.

O@G7
�Author is a group or an organization. Can be written collectively;
�Offer contact for further comments.

Press Statement Format
�A press statement provides the perspective of an organization (not an individual) 
 on an issue or event or piece of legislation. The whole piece should be placed in  
�jnhm^l%�[nm�bm�]h^lg�m�g^^]�mh�[^�Zmmkb[nm^]�mh�Zg�bg]bob]nZe4
�When a journalist uses this in a piece, it will be credited as, for example, 
�
:\\hk]bg`�mh�Zg�Z]oh\Z\r�hk`ZgbsZmbhg%�ma^�L^q�Phkd^kl�Hnmk^Z\a�Ikhc^\m��4
�Should be less than a page, preferably one paragraph all in quotes, with contact 
 info for one or two people. 
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PRESS CONFERENCE

O@Q7
�To make a major announcement, start or conclude a rally/organizing effort, launch 
 a report, or respond to a controversy or accusations in a controlled way.

O@G7
�Ik^ll�\hg_^k^g\^l�Zk^�\Zee^]�[r�hk`ZgbsZmbhgl%�ihebmb\bZgl%�in[eb\�Û`nk^l%�hk�
 individuals who are at the center of a scandal or other event;
�Li^Zd^kl�lahne]�[^�Z�fbq�h_�
^qi^kml��!in[ebla^]�Znmahkl%�ikh_^llhkl%�^m\"%�i^hie^�
�pbma�]bk^\m�^qi^kb^g\^�hg�ma^�blln^%�Zg]�ab`a�ikhÛe^�Zeeb^l�!ihebmb\bZgl%�fho^f^gm�
 leaders, celebrities);
�You should pitch the press conference to reporters, including print, radio, and 
 television.

Press Conference Format
�Eh\Zmbhg�bl�bfihkmZgm'�Ik^ll�\hg_^k^g\^l�\Zg�[^�a^e]�bg�liZ\^l�]^lb`gZm^]�_hk�ma^f�
 (most local governments can help you with this), on the steps of the city/town hall, 
�hk�bg�Z�eh\Zmbhg�lb`gbÛ\Zgm�mh�ma^�blln^'�B_�rhn�Zk^�nlbg`�Z�in[eb\�liZ\^%�fZd^�lnk^�mh�
�`^m�ma^�ZiikhikbZm^�i^kfbml%�^li^\bZeer�b_�rhn�Zk^�ieZggbg`�mh�nl^�ZfiebÛ^]�lhng]4
�Have someone (not someone who is giving remarks) be the MC and introduce 
 each speaker. The MC is also responsible for standing at the mic or podium after the 
 speakers and calling on reporters who raise their hands with questions;
�Ik^ll�\hg_^k^g\^l�\Zg�aZo^�cnlm�hg^�li^Zd^k%�[nm�pa^g�ma^r�Zk^�Zgghng\bg`�Zg�
 event, report, or organizing initiative, they often have many. Remarks should be
��pkbmm^g�Zg]�eZlm�gh�fhk^�maZg�Ûo^�fbgnm^l�!hg^�mh�mph�mri^]�iZ`^l"�i^k�li^Zd^k4
�Speakers can stand in a line behind the mic/podium and step forward in turn, or 
 they can sit at the front of the room in a row and speak from their seated positions  
�hk�`^m�ni�mh�pZed�mh�ma^�fb\'�=hg�m�aZo^�ma^�li^Zd^kl�lm^i�ni�_khf�ma^�Zn]b^g\^�&�bm�
 takes too long and is disruptive. Also, having a panel is visually more authoritative;
�Have a greeter for reporters as they come in – this person should share printed 
 materials with them, which will include the press release (which they may have 
 already received), fact sheets, reports, and bios of the speakers. These can be piled 
 separately or assembled in a press packet.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
O@Q7
�To enter a news cycle;
�To comment on an article published that day or the day before.

O@G7
�Rhn�]hg�m�g^^]�mh�[^�Zg�
^qi^km'��Rhn�\Zg�[^�Z�f^f[^k�h_�ma^�Z__^\m^]�
community 
�hk�Z�
\hg\^kg^]�\bmbs^g'�

LTE FORMAT
�Keep it short. Most letters to the editor are 200 words or less. If you keep it short 
�ma^k^�bl�e^ll�h_�Z�kbld�h_�rhnk�ib^\^�[^bg`�]kZlmb\Zeer�^]bm^]�mh�Z�f^llZ`^�maZm�blg�m�
 your main message;
�Make a single point. A letter to the editor is not the time for nuance or complex, 
 multilayered arguments;
�=bk^\mer�k^_^k^g\^�ma^�Zkmb\e^�rhn�k^�k^lihg]bg`�mh'�Ma^�ln[c^\m�h_�ma^�^fZbe�lahne]�
�[^�_hkfZmm^]3�
K^3�:kmb\e^�Mbme^%�]Zm^�4
�=hg�m�mbme^�bm'�Mabl�bl�ma^�^]bmhk�l�ch['�Rhn�k^�pZlmbg`�rhnk�mbf^�mabgdbg`�h_�lhf^mabg`�
 clever that will just be replaced;
�If possible, write on behalf of an organization. Having a clear tie to the community 
 that is being written about is always an asset. If you are comfortable, identifying 
�rhnkl^e_�Zl�Z�ik^l^gm�hk�_hkf^k�l^q�phkd^k�bg�ma^�Ûklm�ebg^�h_�ma^�e^mm^k�bl�Z�`hh]�
 idea;
�Most outlets require your real contact information and will verify it before running 
�rhnk�e^mm^k'�Ma^l^�Zk^�ikh_^llbhgZe�lmZg]Zk]l�hk�chnkgZeblf%�lh�b_�rhn�]hg�m�_^^e�
 comfortable with this, you are probably not the best person to write that letter – 
 give your ready-made draft to someone else.
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When you submit your LTE, give the 
paper your name and title/organization if it is 
relevant and the org approves of you writing 
the letter. Provide your city and state, email, 
and a phone number. Some papers will follow 
up with you to fact check details. Writing a 
letter to the editor can also show that you are 
available as a source, and may lead to getting 
calls from reporters at the paper. Sign your letter with your address, email, 

and phone number – the paper uses this info 
to check in with you, and will usually publish 
the city and state.

The monsters who prey on women

Manhattan: As a former sex worker who has 
seen countless acts of violence against my 
friends and loved ones go unpunished by the 
justice system and unacknowledged by both 
the media and law enforcement, I commend 
Michael Daly for calling out the lack of 
k^ihkmZ`^�hg�ma^�fnk]^k�h_�l^q�phkd^kl�!
Gh�
hg^�ghmb\^l�Z�fbllbg`�ahhd^k''�'�ngmbe�bm�l�+�
missing hookers,” Dec. 16)

The serial killer Joel Rifkin made the assertion, to 
ma^�=Zber�G^pl%�maZm�
gh�hg^�bl�ehhdbg`��_hk�
missing prostitutes, but that is patently untrue.

Friday, Dec. 17 was the International Day to End 
Obhe^g\^�:`Zbglm�L^q�Phkd^kl%�pab\a�ikhob]^]�
the media and the public an opportunity to 
listen up. Sex workers in New York marked the 
day with a vigil and community speak-out at the 
Metropolitan Community Church in Manhattan, 
where we gathered to mourn victims of violence 
and support each other.

:n]Z\bZ�KZr%�
The Red Umbrella Project

9F9LGEQ�G>�9F�9F?JQ�D=LL=J$�GJ2�@GO�LG�OJAL=�9�D=LL=J�LG�
THE EDITOR

The title of a letter is never up to you. 
<gf�l�Zgl`]j�ljqaf_�lg�ojal]�gf]&

Lead with personal connection to the story. 
LTEs from the affected community have a better 
chance of getting published.

Respond directly to an article that was 
recently published. LTEs are part of a dialogue, 
so make sure you are holding up your part of 
the “conversation.” It is best to submit your LTE 
the same day or the day after the article that 
inspired you.

Refer to the article you are responding to. 
When you send your LTE via email, the subject 
of the email should be “Re: No one notices a 
missing hooker, Dec 16”– or whatever the title 
is, along with the date it was published.

Use quotes from the piece to set up your 
argument. You can also paraphrase what is 
being said in the piece, but be sure to use strong 
language that responds to what is literally in the 
piece. LTEs are not the place for theories about 
what the paper or the media generally are doing.When possible, tie the LTE in with 

something else that is happening in your 
community, especially if it demonstrates the 
point you are making.

The following letter was published in the New York Daily News on Sunday, December 19, 2010

Make only one point in your LTE. There 
were a lot of problems with the article I was 
responding to, but LTEs are a very limited 
space. Keep your message simple.
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PITCH
O@Q7
�:�jnb\d�pZr�mh�Ûg]�hnm�b_�rhnk�lmhkr�bl�bgm^k^lmbg`�pbmahnm�pkbmbg`�Z�_nee�ik^ll�k^e^Zl^4
�To build on a relationship with a journalist.

O@G7
�<hffngb\Zmbhgl(IK�i^klhg�\Zg�g^`hmbZm^�ma^�ib^\^4
�BgbmbZe�\hgmZ\m�]h^lg�m�g^^]�mh�\hf^�_khf�ma^�i^klhg�pah�bl�bfiZ\m^]'

Pitch Format
�Do it via phone or email;
�Keep it simple - 30 second pitch (rehearse!) or a few sentences;
�Ikhob]^�Z�li^\bÛ\�ln[c^\m�hk�Zg`e^4
�Offer interview subjects who are prepped;
�No need for a full press release in initial contact, but have more info ready;
�If pitching to write a piece yourself, you need more detail/credentials.
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OPINION EDITORIAL (OP ED)
O@Q7
�To publish a nuanced opinion piece on an issue impacting your community;
�To respond to a timely issue of importance;
�To make a call to action.

O@G7
�Author must be a prominent expert with credentials/position of power;
�Can be drafted collectively, but should have a single author.

Op Ed Format
�IZr�Zmm^gmbhg�mh�phk]�\hngm�!nlnZeer�0.)bla"4
�Quick turnaround, exclusive submission;
�Capitalize on your personal experience and expertise;
�Make an argument backed up by evidence.

D]Yjf�egj]�Yl��`llh2''l`]gh]\hjgb][l&gj_�
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MANAGING REACTIVE AND EARNED MEDIA: 
MAKING A MEDIA TEAM
Dealing with incoming media requests and looking for opportunities to enter the conversation 
\Zg�_^^e�k^Zeer�]Zngmbg`%�^li^\bZeer�b_�rhn�Zk^�iZkm�h_�Z�ohengm^^k&kng�`khni�hk�rhn�k^�cnlm�
lmZkmbg`�mh�]^o^ehi�Z�f^]bZ�lmkZm^`r'�;nm�b_�rhn�[k^Zd�ni�ma^�_ng\mbhgl�bgmh�l^o^kZe�]b__^k^gm�
jobs, you can develop a system to process media requests and make sure you minimize 
wasting your time on these interactions. Here are some roles that different members of your 
media team can take on – not everyone has to give quotes to the media to be part of a plan 
for dealing with media!

�Message strategists: ask the questions: why should we engage? what will we get out 
of this? what are our key messages?

�Screeners: serve as initial point of contact & negotiation with reporters, connect 
k^ihkm^kl�mh�lhnk\^l�hg\^�ma^r�o^�[^^g�o^mm^]%�fZgZ`^�k^eZmbhglabi�pbma�k^ihkm^kl�
through the process of the piece, be the contact on releases/statements.

�News monitors: follow local and national news, look for stories that you can weigh in 
on, make note of good journalists for future pitching.

�Article trackers: track articles published that quote or source your organization or 
group, and document the experience of working with the reporter.

�Ojal]jk���]\algjk2 draft press releases and statements, provide support for individual 
group members writing letters to the editor, articles, blog posts.

�Pitchers: blast out press releases and statements (fax and email), pitch to individual 
reporters you build relationships with (email and phone).

�Sources: folks who are comfortable being interviewed as sex workers or advocates 
(various levels of exposure, to be discussed in each situation).
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Message is the theme that runs through all of your 
individual talking points and comes directly from your 
overall agenda. You will be asked different questions, but 
your message must run through them. A message is a 
complete thought, not one word. For example: The New 
York State legislature should pass the No Condoms as 
Evidence bill so that sex workers are not discouraged 
from carrying condoms when they work. 

Talking points�Zk^�lahkm%�li^\bÛ\%�Zg]�ik^iZk^]�lmZm^f^gml�maZm�Z]]k^ll�ma^�
blln^�Zm�aZg]'�Rhn�pbee�[^�Zld^]�jn^lmbhgl�maZm�pbee�ghm�Ûm�ma^l^�mZedbg`�ihbgml%�[nm�
pa^g^o^k�ihllb[e^%�rhn�pbee�k^mnkg�mh�ma^f'�Bm�l�[^lm�mh�hger�aZo^�mph�hk�mak^^�`hh]�
talking points; you never need more. For example:�)&�L`ak�ak�Y�ka_faÚ[Yfl�hjgZd]e�
��[gf\gek�o]j]�Úd]\�Yk�]na\]f[]�af�\gr]fk�g^�hgda[]�j]hgjlk�dYkl�q]Yj�af�F]o�Qgjc�
City. 2. Outreach workers report that distributing free condoms to protect the health 
g^�k]p�ogjc]jk�Yf\�l`]aj�[da]flk�ak�\a^Ú[mdl�Z][Ymk]�h]ghd]�^]Yj�Yjj]kl�^gj�hgkk]kkaf_�
them. 

Your agenda is your goals; the things or status that you and your organization 
want to achieve. This is the reason you do media work. If a story does not give you 
Zg�hiihkmngbmr�mh�_nkma^k�lhf^�iZkm�h_�rhnk�Z`^g]Z%�bm�l�kZk^er�phkma�rhnk�mbf^�
(or a good idea). For example: Our agenda is to further the labor rights of sex 
workers through changes in the legal system.

;^_hk^�mabgdbg`�Z[hnm�ahp�mh�\kZ_m�rhnk�f^llZ`^%�bm�l�Z�`hh]�b]^Z�mh�lmZkm�hnm�
mabgdbg`�Z[hnm�ma^�f^llZ`^l�maZm�rhn�Zk^�ni�Z`Zbglm'�
F^llZ`bg`��bl�ZepZrl�
a battle between competing ideas, and reporters often feel compelled or are 
\hfi^ee^]�[r�ma^bk�^]bmhkl�mh�
[ZeZg\^��ob^pihbgml�pbmabg�Zg�Zkmb\e^�hk�Z�f^]bZ�
cycle.

Crafting Your Message
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O@9L�K�L@=�
JA?@L��E=KK9?=$�HGDALA;9DDQ7
I^hie^�bg�ma^�l^q�mkZ]^l�\hf^�_khf�fZgr�]b__^k^gm�dbg]l�h_�[Z\d`khng]l�Zg]�aZo^�oZkrbg`�
experiences and opinions on their work. These differences in experience mean that 
perspectives and opinions vary from person to person. Not only do journalists assume that 
people in the sex trades are a monolith, but sex workers often forget that our opinions are not 
always the same, nor are our politics or goals.

Think about the unintended messages of things you say. How can things you are framing in 
Z�ihlbmbo^�pZr�Zelh�aZo^�g^`Zmbo^�^__^\ml8�?hk�^qZfie^%�rhn�fb`am�lZr%�
Ghm�Zee�l^q�phkd^kl�
Zk^�]kn`�Z]]b\ml�Zg]�lmk^^m�ikhlmbmnm^l'��Ma^�ln[m^qm�h_�mabl�iakZl^�bl%�
Ma^k^�l�lhf^mabg`�
pkhg`�pbma�[^bg`�Z�]kn`�Z]]b\m�hk�Z�lmk^^m�phkd^k'�B�f�[^mm^k�maZg�ma^f'�B�f�ghm�Zldbg`�rhn�
mh�k^li^\m�hk�`bo^�ma^f�kb`aml'�B�f�Zldbg`�rhn�mh�k^li^\m�Zg]�`bo^�f^�kb`aml'��Bg�mabl�^qZfie^%�
your intention might be to show you are like other people and humanize yourself. This can be 
]hg^�[r�lZrbg`%�
I^hie^�aZo^�^qmk^f^�Zg]�iheZkbsbg`�b]^Zl�Z[hnm�pah�l^q�phkd^kl�Zk^%�[nm�
like anyone, we are just trying to make ends meet and provide for our families.” This conveys 
diversity without marginalizing anyone in the community. 

Bm�l�^Zlr�mh�`^m�ho^kpa^ef^]�[r�ma^�k^lihglb[bebmr�maZm�\hf^l�pbma�]hbg`�f^]bZ�Zl�Z�l^q�
phkd^k�pa^g�ma^�^qi^\mZmbhg�bl�maZm�rhn�li^Zd�_hk�ma^�^gmbk^�\hffngbmr'�Bm�l�Zelh�^Zlr�mh�`h�
too far in the other direction. Many people who are not involved in the sex industry speak 
hg�[^aZe_�h_�l^q�phkd^kl�pbmahnm�hnk�\hgl^gm%�lh�bm�l�bfihkmZgm�Zg]�\kn\bZe�maZm�ma^�ohb\^l�h_�
individual sex workers are heard. 

How do we strike this balance?
�:]�YoYj]�g^�qgmj�ZaYk�Yf\�`go�qgmj�gof�ZY[c_jgmf\�Yf\�]ph]ja]f[]k�[gdgj�qgmj�ghafagfk3
�A^�qgm�cfgo�l`Yl�l`]j]�Yj]�nYda\�Yf\�\a^^]j]fl�k]p�ogjc]j�ghafagfk�gml�l`]j]$�kYq�kg�a^�qgm�[Yf�\g�
��al�oal`gml�mf\]jeafaf_�qgmjk]d^3
�O`]f�af�\gmZl$�\gf�l�imYda^q�qgmj�ghafagfk�Yk�
bmkl�eq�ghafagf��gj�Yfql`af_�dac]�l`Yl���klYl]�
��qgmj�hgkalagf�Y^ÚjeYlan]dq�Yf\�af�l`]�Y[lan]�nga[]&
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O@9L�K�L@=�
JA?@L��E=KK9?=$�9M<A=F;=%OAK=7
Messaging is all about audience because your agenda is all about achieving some sort 
of change.  

�Qgmj�Újkl�im]klagf�ak2�o`g�`Yk�l`]�hgo]j�lg�_an]�mk�o`Yl�o]�oYfl7
�Qgmj�k][gf\�im]klagf�ak2�o`g�afÛm]f[]k�l`Yl�h]jkgf�gj�l`gk]�h]ghd]7

Ma^�Zglp^k�mh�ma^�Ûklm�Zg]�l^\hg]�jn^lmbhgl�bl�rhnk�Zn]b^g\^%�ma^�i^hie^�rhn�Zk^�
trying to reach.

�G^l]f�qgmj�Ym\a]f[]�ak�hjaeYjadq�h]ghd]�af�hgkalagfk�g^�_gn]jfe]flYd�hgo]j�o`g�Yj]�afÛm]f[]\�
 by voters.
�LY[cdaf_�
l`]�_]f]jYd�hmZda[�� a&]&�Ydd�ngl]jk!�ak�n]jq�`Yj\$�kg�al�k�Z]kl�lg�[gf[]fljYl]�gf�k]_e]flk�
 of the population where we have a tactical advantage, that is, where the values of the general 
�9e]ja[Yf�hmZda[�afl]jk][l�oal`�_gYdk�l`Yl�k]p�ogjc]jk�oYfl�lg�Y\nYf[]&
�Lqha[Yd�9e]ja[Yf�nYdm]k�l`Yl�Yj]�mk]^md�lg�mk�af[dm\]2

Bg]bob]nZeblf
>gmk^ik^g^nklabi
AnfZg�kb`aml
<hgmkhe�ho^k�rhnk�hpg�[h]r
E^ll�`ho^kgf^gm�bgmknlbhg
IkboZ\r
Ghm�pZlmbg`�mZq�fhg^r
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O@9L�9J=�KGE=�L@AF?K�LG�9NGA<7

�K]p�ogjc]jk�Yj]�]ph][l]\�lg�Z]�gml�g^�[gfljgd$�`qh]jk]pmYd$�afYhhjghjaYl]�gZb][lk�g^�
ja\a[md]&�<gf�l�_an]�al�lg�l`]e&

�<gf�l�hj]Y[`�l`]�j]ngdmlagf&�Al�k�gcYq�lg�klYl]�a\]Ydk�af�Y�oYq�l`Yl�k`gok�qgm�`Yn]�Y�
political viewpoint, but actually calling for the overthrow of the money system/patriarchy 
will sound ridiculous to 99% of the population.

�9f�Y_]f\Y�oal`�mfj]Ydakla[�_gYdk&�Qgm�Yj]�^Yj�egj]�dac]dq�lg�]^^][lan]dq�
oaf��kge]l`af_�
^gj�qgmj�[geemfalq�Zq�k]llaf_�Yf�Y_]f\Y�l`Yl�ak�oal`af�j]Y[`&�L`ak�\g]kf�l�e]Yf�\admlaf_�
your overall, long-term goals from your message, but it does mean having a concrete and 
pragmatic short-term goal that provides a concrete solution to a problem.

�Al�ak�`a_`dq�\Yf_]jgmk�lg�Yhh]Yj�lg�[gf\gf]�mf\]jY_]�hjgklalmlagf�gj�ljY^Ú[caf_3�dac]oak]�
al�ak�mf^Yaj�lg�h]ghd]�o`g�ogjc�oal`�qgml`�af�l`]�k]p�ljY\]�lg�eYc]�_]f]jYdarYlagfk�YZgml�
qgml`�]ph]ja]f[]k�gj�lg�egjYdar]�YZgml�l`]aj�kalmYlagfk&�

�<g�qgm�Z]da]n]�af�l`]�?g\\]kk7�L`Yl�eadc�ak�jYh]�Yf\�e]Yl�ak�emj\]j7�Gl`]j�akkm]k�`Yn]�
no place in your message. They confuse your audience and have the potential to alienate 
h]ghd]�o`g�ea_`l�gl`]joak]�Z]�Ye]fYZd]�lg�o`Yl�qgm�`Yn]�lg�kYq�YZgml�k]p�ogjc&
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DOING INTAKE FOR A MEDIA INQUIRY 
Deciding whether or not to be interviewed for a story 
\Zg�[^�]b_Û\nem'�<hfihng]bg`�mabl�]b_Û\nemr�bl�ma^�_Z\m�
that reporters must move quickly and you may miss a 
vital opportunity by being too cautious. Often the initial 
\hgmZ\m�bl�ahnkl�b_�ghm�fbgnm^l�ZpZr�_khf�ma^�k^ihkm^k�l�
deadline. 

;nm%�cnlm�ebd^�fZgr�phkd^kl�bg�ma^�l^q�bg]nlmkr�l\k^^g�\eb^gml%�p^�lahne]�l\k^^g�k^ihkm^kl�mh�
decide whether or not we want to talk with them.

This list of questions can help you think through this important decision. 

Questions to Ask the Reporter
�What is your name, outlet, what type of article are you writing, and what is your 
 deadline? Reporters sometimes tell you their deadline is earlier than it is in reality.
�What were you thinking I would contribute to your story?
�What is the angle of your story? They may not answer this question or be at a 
 place in their research where they have this clearly formulated.
�Who else are you talking to for this story? This gives you an opportunity to 
�dghp�paZm�dbg]�h_�k^l^Zk\a�ma^r�o^�]hg^%�Zg]�lm^^k�ma^f�mh�[^mm^k�lhnk\^l�pa^g�
 appropriate.
�Are you looking for [Z\d`khng] for your story or a direct quote? 
�Can you provide me with the questions and give me some time to think about 
�ma^f8�?hk�MO%�rhn�\Zg�nlnZeer�`^m�`^g^kZe�mhib\l�[nm�ghm�^qZ\m�jn^lmbhgl%�Zg]�ma^�
 booker will often mock interview you to see if you talk well and say the kinds of 
 things they want to hear. Longer form radio hosts will often give you questions in 
�Z]oZg\^'�Ikbgm�k^ihkm^kl�ikh[Z[er�phg�m%�[nm�bg\k^Zlbg`er�ma^r�pbee�e^m�rhn�k^lihg]�
 to an interview via email.
�Can I review my quotes before you submit the story? Reporters will almost 
�g^o^k�e^m�rhn�k^ob^p�ma^�pahe^�lmhkr�[^_hk^�ma^r�Ûe^�bm�!nge^ll�ma^r�Zk^�fZdbg`�Z�
�]h\nf^gmZkr�Ûef"%�[nm�rhn�\Zg�nlnZeer�k^ob^p�rhnk�hpg�jnhm^l'
�Optional: Can I be quoted using a il^n]hgrf? Will you be including information 
 about me beyond what I tell you (what I look like, any online material you have 
 found, etc.)?

The Request, the 
Reporter, and the 
Interview
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Questions to Ask Yourself
�What will you achieve by being quoted in this story or spending time giving the 
reporter background information?
�If you gain nothing at this time, is this reporter worth helping out to develop a 
good relationship for the future, or is the story likely to be harmful?
�Are you the best person to give information or a quote to this reporter, or is there 
someone else who would be better for this role?
�AZl�ma^�k^ihkm^k�lZmblÛ^]�rhnk�ikboZ\r�\hg\^kgl8
�Bl�ma^k^�Zgrmabg`�Z[hnm�rhnk�khe^�bg�mabl�maZm�rhn�lmbee�]hg�m�ng]^klmZg]8

L@=�J=HGJL=J�K�JGD=

Like you, reporters are doing a job, and most of them are trying to do it well – or at 
least quickly. Remember that the reporter is supposed to be charming and able to put 
sources at ease, just like when you do your job. The better they do this, the more likely 
ma^r�Zk^�mh�`^m�fhk^�Zg]�[^mm^k�bg_hkfZmbhg'�;nm�k^f^f[^k�maZm�^o^g�pa^g�k^ihkm^kl�
are chatty or when you build a relationship with them over time, they are not your 
friends. They are professional contacts and you are their source.

Most reporters will call or email you directly. They are probably trying to get in touch 
with a few sources at the same time. For newspapers, most reporters cover a beat (like 

\kbf^��hk�
eh\Ze�ihebmb\l�"�Zg]�ma^r�fb`am�ghm�[^�bgm^k^lm^]�bg�Z�[b``^k�lmhkr���hk�^o^g�
in a position to be able to pitch one. Most of the time, when you talk to a reporter who 
is on deadline for a short piece (which is most common), she is essentially casting for a 
role – she already knows the story she wants to tell and has a cast lineup in her head 
��iheb\r�^qi^km%�iheb\^�h_Û\^k%�l^q�phkd^k%�^m\'�H_m^g%�^o^g�b_�rhn�Zk^�[hma�Z�iheb\r�
expert and a sex worker, the reporter will want you to be either one or the other. 

For television and radio appearances, you will most likely talk to a booker or a 
producer, not the anchor or radio personality themselves. You can generally ask a lot 
fhk^�jn^lmbhgl�pa^g�rhn�Zk^�mZedbg`�mh�lhf^hg^�pahl^�^gmbk^�ch[�bl�mh�Ûg]�ma^�kb`am�
talent to put on the show. The booker will usually ask you some sample questions, 
though be prepared for the actual interview to have a different tone than the pre-
interview conversation. And if they want you to do a studio interview in the city you live 
in (or a nearby one), ask them to send a car for you! They usually have a budget for 
this and it will make your transportation much less stressful. If you are doing television 
and showing your face and if you typically wear makeup, ask if they have hair and 
makeup staff available. If they say yes, tell them you will want a touch up. Apply your 
hpg�fZd^ni�Zm�ahf^�Zg]�e^m�ma^f�mhn\a�rhn�ni�Zg]�fZd^�lnk^�rhn�Zk^g�m�labgr���b_�
you let them do your makeup from scratch it will take forever and you will not look like 
yourself. 
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SELF INVENTORY
When you are considering a media request, there are many things to think about. In addition 
to the questions on the media intake page, here are some things to consider when you are 
deciding whether or not to take an interview. 

From a personal perspective:
�How do I feel today – am I able to negotiate with the journalist/news source and 
stand up for myself in an interview?
�Who is my support system – do I have someone to discuss talking points with and 
someone to help me debrief and relax after the interview?
�What are the potential harms that could come to me personally if I engage in this 
bgm^kob^p8�PaZm�Zk^�ma^�[^g^Ûml8�PaZm�bl�fr�lniihkm�lrlm^f�_hk�ma^�phklm�\Zl^�
scenario?

Self Presentation
It may seem unfair, but the way you look is always part of the story because it is 
part of how you communicate who you are. In a written piece for which you meet 
ma^�k^ihkm^k�bg�i^klhg%�bm�bl�ebd^er�maZm�rhnk�hnmÛm�Zg]�fZgg^kblfl�!Zg]�lhf^mbf^l�
accessories) will be described. These are details that can potentially identify the subject 
!hg^�phfZg�pZl�b]^gmbÛ^]�[r�Z�\eb^gm�[r�Z�k^ihkm^k�l�]^l\kbimbhg�h_�a^k�aZg][Z`"%�lh�
be cautious about meeting a reporter in person when you need your identity protected. 
;^_hk^�rhn�e^Zo^�ma^�ahnl^%�^bma^k�lmZg]�bg�_khgm�h_�Z�fbkkhk�Zg]�]^l\kb[^�paZm�rhn�k^�
wearing out loud or have a friend or roommate do so. You might be surprised how 
some of these details will sound in an article (one woman was surprised to read the 
hger�]^l\kbimbhg�h_�a^k�bg�Zg�Zkmb\e^�pZl�a^k�
fZg^�h_�[ehg]�aZbk�Zg]�k^]�eZ\jn^k^]�
gZbel%��pabe^�Zghma^k�pZl�Zfnl^]�[r�ma^�]^l\kbimbhg%�
bg�a^k�l\kn__r�[eZ\d�ahh]b^%�la^�
ehhd^]�fhk^�ebd^�Z�\hee^`^&Z`^]�e^l[bZg�maZg�Z�ahhd^k�"'�Rhn�\Zg�m�\hgmkhe�^o^krmabg`�
ma^�k^ihkm^k�i^k\^bo^l�Zg]�pkbm^l�Z[hnm�rhn%�[nm�bm�l�phkma�mZdbg`�Z�fbgnm^�mh�[^�ZpZk^�
of how you are presenting yourself.

Stories
It is good to think about and rehearse a few stories that are either personal 
^qi^kb^g\^l�hk�Zg^\]hm^l�Z[hnm�
Z�_kb^g]��Zg]�abl�^qi^kb^g\^l�bg�ma^�l^q�bg]nlmkr'�
Facts are excellent to have alongside your talking points, but personal stories really 
make an issue come alive and make the situations of people in the sex industry 
k^eZmZ[e^'�Ik^iZk^�Zg]�ikZ\mb\^�m^eebg`�Z�_^p�hg^&�mh�mph&l^gm^g\^�lmhkb^l�mh�a^ei�
illustrate your points.
Dghp�rhnk�[hng]Zkb^l���paZm�Zk^�ma^�mabg`l�rhn�]hg�m�pZgm�mh�mZed�Z[hnm8�I^klhgZe�
^qi^kb^g\^l�h_�ZllZnem8�Ahp�fn\a�fhg^r�rhn�fZd^8�;^�ik^iZk^]�_hk�jn^lmbhgl�ebd^�
mabl�Zg]�aZo^�Zg�Zglp^k%�^o^g�b_�bm�bl�Z�ihebm^�[nm�Ûkf%�
B�]�kZma^k�ghm�]bl\nll�maZm��![nm�
also be prepared for the reporter to ask the same questions again in a different way). 
Hk�[^�ik^iZk^]�mh�k^]bk^\m�ma^�bgm^kob^p�pbma�Z�l^gm^g\^�maZm�lmZkml�pbma%�
PaZm�bl�
really important here is…” 26



AFL=JNA=O�KLJ=KK�E9F9?=E=FL
>o^krhg^�`^ml�g^kohnl�pa^g�mZedbg`�mh�ma^�ik^ll'�=hg�m�
worry about it, but concentrate on ways to mitigate it. 
=hg�m�`^m�bg�rhnk�hpg�pZr'

�HjY[la[]��LYc]�lmjfk�lYhaf_�afl]jna]ok�oal`�qgmj�^ja]f\k�
 and watch and critique them together.
�A^�qgm�_gl�l`]�im]klagfk�af�Y\nYf[]$�[ge]�oal`�hj]hYj]\�
 notes.
�LYc]�qgmj�lae]�Yf\�kh]Yc�kdgodq&�Qgm�YdoYqk�kh]Yc�egj]�ima[cdq�o`]f�qgm�j]�f]jngmk$�Yf\�l`ak�
�\g]kf�l�_an]�qgm�]fgm_`�lae]�lg�l`afc�gj�eYc]�qgmj�hgaflk�[d]Yjdq&�
�:]�Zja]^��Egkl�h]ghd]�_]l�lgf_m]%la]\�Zq�gn]j%]phdYafaf_&�9fko]jk�Yj]�mkmYddq�Z]ll]j�Yf\�egj]�
 effective when they are short. Less is more, and a longer answer means you are likely “off-
 message” and giving the reporter an opportunity to pick and choose what message he wants to 
 use, rather than just giving him what you want.
�<gf�l�da]�gj�hj]l]f\�lg�mf\]jklYf\�kge]l`af_���al�oadd�Zal]�qgm&
�<gf�l�mk]�bYj_gf�gj�af\mkljq%afka\]j�l]jek$�mfd]kk�qgm�]phdYaf�l`]e&

How do I answer that evil question that has nothing to do with what I 
want to talk about?

Mabl�bl�Z�[bm�mkb\dr�[^\Znl^�lhf^mbf^l�ma^�Zglp^k�bl�mh�]^Ü^\m�\hfie^m^er�Zg]�k^mnkg�mh�
your talking points, and sometimes doing that can make you look like you are avoiding 
Z�mhn`a�jn^lmbhg�[^\Znl^�rhn�]hg�m�aZo^�Z�`hh]�Zglp^k�_hk�bm'�NembfZm^er%�mabl�pbee�[^�
rhnk�cn]`f^gm�\Zee'�Ma^�[^lm�Z]ob\^�bl%�^o^g�pa^g�rhn�Zk^�]^Ü^\mbg`%�mkr�rhnk�[^lm�mh�
appear to answer the question. Then lead back to your home turf (message) with a 
iakZl^�ebd^%�
B�mabgd�paZm�l�k^Zeer�bfihkmZgm�a^k^�bl���Pa^g�bg�]hn[m%�[^�[kb^_4�ma^k^�l�
nothing wrong with a one-word answer to a stupid question.

<]Ydaf_�oal`�akkm]k'l][`faim]k�l`]�afl]jna]o]j�oadd�mk]�lg�[Yl[`�qgm�
off guard:

Bait and switch:�Rhn�k^�mhe]�ma^�bgm^kob^p�pbee�[^�Z[hnm�hg^�mabg`�Zg]�pa^g�rhn�`^m�bg�
ma^k^�rhn�k^�abm�pbma�lhf^mabg`�mhmZeer�]b__^k^gm'�Hk�ma^�mhg^�bl�mhmZeer�]b__^k^gm'
Good response: Smile and answer with your talking points. DO NOT ENGAGE. Do not 
let their (new) agenda throw you off track from your pre-established talking points.  

AfÛYeeYlgjq�dYf_mY_]�\]ka_f]\�lg�eYc]�qgm�gn]jj]Y[l2
Good response: Take a deep breath before you say anything. Then, see if you agree 
with the premise of the question. THEN answer with your talking points in a 

O`q�Ye�A�kg�
f]jngmk7�O`Yl�
did I even just 
say?
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k^ZlhgZ[e^�mhg^�h_�ohb\^%�nlbg`�rhnk�ik^_^kk^]�eZg`nZ`^'�=hg�m�mZd^�ma^�[Zbm���gh�
matter how rude the interviewer is, YOU are the one who will suffer if you act up 
during the interview. 
B_�rhnk�bgm^kob^p�bl�ebo^�hk�ma^�mbf^�bl�o^kr�ebfbm^]%�]hg�m�pZlm^�Zee�rhnk�mbf^�Zk`nbg`�
semantics; simply use the correct term or phrase and continue. For example, if the 
bgm^kob^p^k�\Zeel�rhn�Z�ikhlmbmnm^%�rhn�\Zg�lZr�
:l�Z�l^q�phkd^k%�B�mabgd�maZm���Ma^�mbf^�
bm�mZd^l�mh�lZr�
:\mnZeer%�maZm�phk]�bl�ankm_ne'�B�ik^_^k��l^q�phkd^k���bl�mbf^�rhn�\hne]�
have spent getting your point across. With a print journalist, however, it is totally worth 
taking the time to explain these nuances.

Combative Interviewer:�Ma^�k^ihkm^k�lZrl%�
Rhn�k^�ghm�Zglp^kbg`�fr�jn^lmbhg'''��
Good response:�LZr%�
B�ng]^klmZg]�maZm�bm�l�aZk]�mh�aZo^�Z�gnZg\^]�]bZeh`n^�hg�
m^e^oblbhg�[nm�bm�l�bfihllb[e^�mh�Zglp^k�rhnk�jn^lmbhg�bg�Z�lhng][bm^'��Ma^g�fho^�hg�mh�
your talking point.

Interruptions:�Ma^�k^ihkm^k�bgm^kkniml�Zg]�d^^il�bgm^kknimbg`�!;bee�H�K^beer�bl�ma^�fZlm^k�
of this).
Good response:�LZr%�
Bm�l�k^Zeer�aZk]�mh�aZo^�Z�\hgo^klZmbhg�pa^g�rhn�bgm^kknim�f^�
after two sentences. Have you already made up your mind or are you interested in my 
answers?”
B_�rhn�Zk^�\hf_hkmZ[e^%�rhn�fZr�Zelh�mkr�mh�cnlm�d^^i�mZedbg`�Zg]�Ûgbla�rhnk�mahn`am%�
and even raise the volume of your voice, play the game a little bit (this is a classic Fox 
News tactic).
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Tips for Still Photos, Film
�A^�qgm�`Yn]�dgf_�`Yaj$�o]Yj�al�hmdd]\�ZY[c�gj�mh�lg�]fkmj]�al�\g]kf�l�gZk[mj]�qgmj�^Y[]&
�O]Yj�kgda\�[gdgjk$�Yf\�Ynga\�o`al]&
�?]l�Y�^ja]f\�lg�\]k[jaZ]�qgmj�gmlÚl�lg�qgm�Yf\�dakl]f�[Yj]^mddq�lg�k]]�a^�Yfq�Ykh][lk�g^�o`Yl�qgm�j]�
 wearing can be described in a negative way. If you are planning to wear a skirt, sit and walk 
�Yjgmf\�af�al�Yf\�k]]�a^�al�ja\]k�mh�egj]�l`Yf�qgm�j]�[ge^gjlYZd]�oal`&
�Mfd]kk�afkljm[l]\�lg$�\gf�l�dggc�\aj][ldq�aflg�l`]�[Ye]jY3�dggc�Yl�l`]�j]hgjl]j&
�Ljq�fgl�lg�Ú\_]l&�A^�qgm�mkmYddq�hdYq�oal`�qgmj�`Yf\k�gj�lYh�qgmj�^]]l$�`Yn]�Y�hdYf�^gj�l`Yl� dac]�
�`gd\af_�qgmj�`Yf\k�lg_]l`]j�gj�[jgkkaf_�qgmj�d]_k!&
�F]_glaYl]�af�Y\nYf[]�`go�qgm�oYfl�qgmj�a\]flalq�lg�Z]�hjgl][l]\���\g�qgm�oYfl�qgmj�^Y[]�
�Zdmjj]\7�<g�qgm�oYfl�lg�Z]�a\]flaÚ]\�Yk�Yf�Y\ng[Yl]$�fgl�Y�k]p�ogjc]j7�<g�qgm�really want to do 
�l`ak7�

Tips for Radio, TV
�A^�qgm�Yj]f�l�
dan]$��Ykc�^gj�Y�eafml]�lg�l`afc�YZgml�l`]�im]klagf&�A^�qgm�`Yn]�Y�^Ydk]�klYjl$�
 apologize and start again.
�J]e]eZ]j�l`Yl�af�Y�lYh]\�afl]jna]o�Y�hYmk]�oadd�Z]�]\al]\�gml�Zml�Yf�add%l`gm_`l%gml�[gee]fl�
 will not.
�>gj�Y�dgf_]j�k`go$�ljq�lg�YjjYf_]�^gj�log�k]p�ogjc]jk'Y\ng[Yl]k�lg�Z]�afl]jna]o]\&�Al�dd�lYc]�
 some of the pressure off you.
�:]�hj]hYj]\�^gj�l`]�kYe]�im]klagf�lg�Z]�Ykc]\�j]h]Yl]\dq�a^�l`]�j]hgjl]j�\g]kf�l�_]l�o`Yl�k`]�
 wants – stick with your message.
�O`]f�qgm�j]�\gf]�oal`�qgmj�hgafl���klgh�lYdcaf_��=n]f�a^�l`]j]�k�Yf�YocoYj\�hYmk]&�L`]�
 reporter is relying on you feeling awkward and hopes that you will keep talking and give him 
 more material.

Tips for Print Journalism
�<g�Y�h`gf]�gj�]eYad�afl]jna]o�o`]f�hgkkaZd]&�A^�qgm�e]]l�af�h]jkgf�l`]f�j]Yd�]klYl]�af�l`]�Yjla[d]�
 usually goes to describing what you look like.
�Fgl`af_�qgm�kYq�ak�]n]j�j]Yddq�
g^^�l`]�j][gj\�3�a^�qgm�\gf�l�oYfl�lg�k]]�al�af�hjafl$�\gf�l�kYq�al&
�Kh]Ycaf_�gf�background�e]Yfk�l`Yl�o`Yl�qgm�kYq�[Yf�l�Yhh]Yj�af�imgl]k�f]pl�lg�qgmj�fYe]$�
 but it can appear in the article, just not in quotes. If you want to speak on background only, say so 
�]phda[aldq&
�<gf�l�_]l�dmdd]\�af�Zq�Y�[gfn]jkYlagf$�]kh][aYddq�Yl�l`]�]f\�g^�l`]�k]kkagf�o`]f�qgm�l`afc�l`]�
�afl]jna]o�ak�gn]j&�Hjafl�bgmjfYdaklk�Yj]�_gg\�Yl�eYcaf_�qgm�^]]d�dac]�qgm�j]�[`Yllaf_�oal`�kge]gf]�
 casually.
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:MAD<AF?�J=D9LAGFK@AHK�OAL@�J=HGJL=JK
Journalists are highly competitive by 
nature and are becoming ever more 
\hfi^mbmbo^�bg�mh]Zr�l�^gobkhgf^gm'�B_�rhn�
offer solutions to the needs of a working 
reporter then your message(s) are likely 
to be part of future articles.

One way to do this is to position yourself 
as a source/resource.  

You can maintain contact with a reporter 
pah�rhn�o^�f^m�hg�Z�lmhkr%�HK�rhn�\Zg�k^Z\a�hnm�mh�k^ihkm^kl'

1.  Find reporters to target for contact. Do a Google search of the news outlets 
in your area to see who is covering stories that are in your area of concern.

Pkbm^�]hpg�ma^�k^ihkm^k�l�gZf^%�hnme^m%�\hgmZ\m�bg_h�!^fZbel�Zg]�iahg^�
numbers are increasingly available online). Make a list of several recent stories 
she wrote. Make sure you KNOW what the reporter covers and can talk 
Z[hnm�mahl^�lmhkb^l'�Ehhd�_hk�ma^�hma^k�hnme^ml�maZm�ma^�k^ihkm^k�fnlm�Zelh�Ûee�
in addition to her main job. For example, most reporters also have a blog or 
podcast in addition to their regular outlets. This means that your story might not 
get in the paper, but will get onto the blog (making it more likely to get into the 
iZi^k�g^qm�mbf^"'�Rhn�pbee�Ûg]�ma^�oZkbhnl�hnme^ml�[r�]hbg`�Z�`hh]�l^Zk\a�h_�
ma^�k^ihkm^k�l�gZf^�Zg]�fZdbg`�ghm^�h_�ma^�ieZ\^l�pa^k^�maZm�k^ihkm^k�l�phkd�
appears.

2. Contact the reporter.�Mabl�bl�Z�i^klhgZe�\hgmZ\m%�ghm�Z�ik^ll�k^e^Zl^'�Rhn�k^�
there as a resource, not to preach your own agenda. The goal is to develop a 
working relationship with a reporter.  

Say something like:
B�l^^�maZm�rhn�\ho^k�Z�ehm�h_�lmhkb^l�Z[hnm�!!gZf^�rhnk�blln^""'�B�]�ebd^�mh�
be a resource. I belong to an organization that works to end the climate of 
aZm^�Zg]�lmb`fZ�maZm�lnkkhng]l�bg]bob]nZel�bg�ma^�l^q�mkZ]^'�B�o^�[^^g�Z�l^q�
phkd^k'�B�\Zg�[^�Z�lhnk\^�_hk�rhn�hk�a^ei�rhn�Ûg]�i^hie^�mh�i^klhgZebs^�rhnk�
coverage. Here is my contact information. (Make sure to use a cell number 
that you check OFTEN during the day.)  

Send out multiple emails. Many will go unanswered. First contact individual 
reporters. If you get no answer, call the outlet and ask for the names/contact 
info for the assignment editor. Send emails to the various assignment editors. If 
you get no answer there, ask for a name/contact info for the editor. Do not be 

Here is how to 
reach out to 
reporters and 
become a source:
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]bl\hnkZ`^]���mabl�bl�Z�gnf[^kl�`Zf^�Zg]�rhn�Zk^�\he]&\Zeebg`'�Rhn�pbee�^o^gmnZeer�Ûg]�
someone who will contact you back.  

+&�O`]f�l`]�j]hgjl]j�[gflY[lk�qgm&�Ma^�Ûklm�\hgmZ\m�bl�ma^�fhlm�bfihkmZgm'�K^lihg]�
immediately and ask the questions from earlier in the package, i.e. what is your need? 
paZm�l�ma^�]^Z]ebg^8�^m\'�B_�ma^�k^ihkm^k�]h^lg�m�g^^]�rhn�_hk�Z�lmhkr�bff^]bZm^er�[nm�
makes contact, that means he is willing to use you as a source/resource. Ask where and 
ahp�rhn�\Zg�[^�nl^_ne'�=hg�m�^qZ``^kZm^�hk�eb^�Z[hnm�paZm�rhn�\Zg�]^ebo^k%�[nm�phkd�
to deliver what the reporter is looking for. You now also have a reporter who will pay 
Zmm^gmbhg�mh�rhnk�\Zee(^fZbe'�L^g]�abf�Zg�^fZbe�h__^kbg`�Zgr�lmhkr�;>?HK>�rhn�l^g]�
hnm�Z�ik^ll�k^e^Zl^�hk�h__^k�bm�mh�Zghma^k�k^ihkm^k'�I^kbh]b\Zeer�l^g]�lahkm%�bg_hkfZmbhgZe�
emails about new developments in this area.  

4. PAY ATTENTION to your reporters. Inm�Z�@hh`e^�Ze^km�hg�ma^bk�gZf^l�Zg]�k^Z]�ma^�
stories they write. Develop a rapport and relationship. When the reporter does a 
l^kb^l�hk�Z�ab`a�ikhÛe^�k^ihkm%�^o^g�b_�bm�l�ghm�bg�rhnk�Zk^Z%�l^g]�Z�jnb\d�^fZbe�lZrbg`%�

\hg`kZmneZmbhgl�hg�rhnk�l^kb^l'��>o^g�pabe^�rhn�k^�]hbg`�mabl%�fZd^�lnk^�maZm�rhn�
always remember that the reporter is not a personal friend; you are cultivating a contact 
_hk�fnmnZe�[^g^Ûm'��

-&��O`]f�qgm�`Yn]�Y�klgjq�a\]Y$�hal[`�al�lg�qgmj�j]hgjl]j�Újkl&�M^ee�a^k�maZm�rhn�k^�
h__^kbg`�bm�mh�a^k�Ûklm�[^\Znl^�h_�rhnk�k^eZmbhglabi'�FZd^�lnk^�ma^�k^ihkm^k�dghpl�maZm�
rhn�o^�`hm�Z�]^Z]ebg^�!+-���-1�ahnkl"�Zg]�rhn�ee�h__^k�bm�mh�hma^k�k^ihkm^kl�Z_m^k�maZm'��
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COMMON PROBLEMS AND SNAPPY RESPONSES
Reporters almost always default to using female pronouns and assume that people in 
the sex trades are cisgender women. 
Rhn�\Zg�\hkk^\m�ma^f�[r�Z]]k^llbg`�mabl�]bk^\mer�b_�ma^r�lmZkm�mZedbg`�Z[hnm�
phf^g�mabl�
Zg]�phf^g�maZm��[r�lZrbg`�lhf^mabg`�ebd^%�
:\mnZeer%�bm�l�Z�frma�maZm�hger�\bl`^g]^k�
women trade sex.” The other way you can do this is by rolling it into a bigger point 
Zg]�lZrbg`�
i^hie^�bg�ma^�l^q�bg]nlmkr���Zg]�maZm�bg\en]^l�\bl`^g]^k�Zg]�mkZgl`^g]^k�
men and women, as well as gender nonconforming individuals – [then continue on 
pbma�rhnk�ihbgmV'���:ohb]�ma^�iakZl^�
fZe^%�_^fZe^%�Zg]�mkZgl`^g]^k�l^q�phkd^kl����
mabl�l^ml�ni�mkZgl�phf^g�Zg]�f^g�Zl�Zg�
hma^k��bglm^Z]�h_�[^bg`�bg\enlbo^'�

<gf�l�YmlgeYla[Yddq�Y_j]]�oal`�l`]�hj]eak]'^jYeaf_�g^�l`]�im]klagf&��
Mabl�inml�rhn�hg�ma^�]^_^glbo^�Zg]�rhn�k^�ieZrbg`�[r�ma^bk�kne^l'��Jn^lmbhg�ma^�ik^fbl^�
of the question/comment. The following examples demonstrate some ways of dealing 
with this.

O`q�\gf�l�qgm�_]l�d]_alaeYl]�ogjc'Y�j]Yd�bgZ7
B�]hg�m�Z`k^^�pbma�rhnk�ik^fbl^�maZm�l^q�phkd�bl�GHM�e^`bmbfZm^�phkd'�Ma^k^�Zk^�ehml�h_�
jobs that are physical or intimate in nature – like working construction or being a home 
Zmm^g]Zgm�&�[nm�gh�hg^�bl�lZrbg`�maZm�ma^l^�ch[l�Zk^�ghm��e^`bmbfZm^��hk�Zk^�lhf^ahp�
immoral or shameful.

9FQ�im]klagf�YZgml�`meYf�ljY^Ú[caf_$�k]p�kdYn]jq$�[`ad\�hjgklalmlagf$�gj�k]p�
exploitation by force.
B�f�`eZ]�rhn�[khn`am�maZm�ni'�Mahl^�blln^l�aZo^�mh�]h�pbma�eZ[hk�^qiehbmZmbhg�Zg]�
child abuse more than the particular industry that people are forced to work in. And 
this exploitation is already ILLEGAL. I am coming at this issue from a rights-based 
i^kli^\mbo^%�Zg]�B�Zf�Z[lhenm^er�Z`Zbglm�anfZg�mkZ_Û\dbg`�Zg]�^qiehbmZmbhg�bg�:GR�
industry.

:\\hk]bg`�mh�ma^�ZggnZe�MkZ_Û\dbg`�bg�I^klhgl�k^ihkm�k^e^Zl^]�[r�ma^�NL�LmZm^�
=^iZkmf^gm%�anfZg�mkZ_Û\dbg`�h\\nkl�bg�Z`kb\nemnk^%�\hglmkn\mbhg%�ma^�`Zkf^gm�bg]nlmkr%�
restaurants, and domestic work – in addition to the sex trade.

B�]hg�m�l^^�Zgrhg^�Z]oh\Zmbg`�ma^�Z[hebmbhg�h_�Zee�h_�mahl^�bg]nlmkb^l'��Pa^g�mabl�
Zk`nf^gm�bl�Ziieb^]�mh�l^q�phkd%�bm�l�lbfier�Z�mhhe�maZm�bl�nl^]�mh�bgÜZf^�i^hie^�
against sex work.

L^q�phkd^kl�Zg]�Z]oh\Zm^l�_hk�hnk�kb`aml�Zk^�Z`Zbglm�:EE�MRI>L�h_�ghg&\hgl^glnZe�
forced labor, regardless of the industry.
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Prostitution is illegal.
Rhn�k^�kb`am�bm�bl'�Ghp%�e^m�l�ehhd�Zm�ma^�k^Zebmr�h_�ahp�maZm�\nkk^gm�e^`Ze�_Z\m�bfiZ\ml�
people.

?bklm%�ma^�eZpl�]hg�m�phkd'�Bm�aZlg�m�lmhii^]�ikhlmbmnmbhg%�Zg]�ma^�gnf[^k�h_�Zkk^lml�
stays the same pretty much every year. Keeping many aspects of the sex trade illegal 
creates more opportunities for the most marginalized among us to be exploited. When 
we are viewed as criminals, we do not have legal recourse when we experience 
violence and exploitation.

Hjgklalmlagf� Yf\�gl`]j�k]p�ogjc!�ak�bmkl��ojgf_&�
K^Zeer8�;r�pahl^�lmZg]Zk]l8�Pah�]^\b]^l�ma^�blln^l�h_�fhkZebmr�[^mp^^g�\hgl^gmbg`�
adults? You?  

I^hie^���ghm�cnlm�ikhlmbmnm^l���aZo^�l^q�_hk�fZgr�k^Zlhgl'�Lhf^mbf^l%�_hk�lhf^�h_�nl%�
one reason is money.

Is it different if I have sex with my boss for a job? What about if I have sex after you 
pay for dinner and a show? What about the person who marries for money? What 
about marriage for social standing? 

:k^g�m�ma^l^�^qZfie^l�h_�ma^�\hgl^glnZe�^q\aZg`^�h_�lhf^mabg`�_hk�lhf^mabg`8

Where do you draw the line?  Currently, the line is drawn at money for sexual service. 
;nm�maZm�bl�Zg�Zk[bmkZkr�ebg^�Zg]�aZlg�m�>O>K�lmhii^]�ma^�^q\aZg`^'�

Bm�l�mbf^�mh�]^\kbfbgZebs^�ikhlmbmnmbhg'�EZpl�Zk^�ghm�lmZmb\'�:m�hg^�mbf^�bm�pZl�bee^`Ze�_hk�
blacks to marry whites or gays to kiss in public, or for groups of workers to unionize. 
:m�hg^�mbf^%�phf^g�]b]g�m�aZo^�ma^�kb`am�mh�ohm^'�E^`bleZmbhg�\Zg�[^�\aZg`^]'�Bm�l�mbf^�
to change this. 

Prostitution is dehumanizing.
K^Zeer8�Par8�B�]hg�m�Z`k^^�pbma�ma^�nglmZm^]�ik^fbl^�h_�rhnk�lmZm^f^gm'

Men are exploited for physical attributes in professional sports – used for big 
money while healthy and then cut from the team when hurt. Is that exploitive and 
]^anfZgbsbg`8�I^hie^�bg�Aheerphh]�Zk^�iZb]�_hk�ma^bk�iarlb\Ze�Zmmkb[nm^l�maZm�bg\en]^�
youth. Look at the female Hollywood stars who bemoan the lack of roles for women 
over the age of 40. Is that dehumanizing? Some people consider factory work 
dehumanizing.

All sex workers are victims.
This kind of illogical and inaccurate label trivializes true issues and problems that some 
sex workers face.  
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I^hie^�^gm^k�l^q�phkd�_hk�bg]bob]nZe�k^Zlhgl���Zg]�ma^bk�k^Zlhgl�Zg]�[Z\d`khng]l�Zk^�
as varied as they are.

R^l%�ma^k^�Zk^�i^hie^�pbma�Z�ablmhkr�h_�Z[nl^%�f^gmZe�a^Zema%�hk�Z]]b\mbhg�blln^l'�;nm�

lhf^��]h^l�ghm�f^Zg�
Zee%��Zg]�ma^l^�[khZ]&[knla�`^g^kZebmb^l�Zk^�bgZ\\nkZm^'�

For example, studies show that lawyers have an alcoholism rate that is higher than 
the national average, but people do not extrapolate that to say ALL lawyers are 
alcoholics.

Prostitutes ruin themselves for other relationships.
Really? Why do you say that? Is the same true for day care workers? If someone takes 
\Zk^�h_�hma^k�i^hie^�l�\abe]k^g�Zee�]Zr%�]h^l�la^�lhf^ahp�aZo^�
e^ll��mh�`bo^�a^k�
hpg�db]l8�B�]hg�m�Z`k^^�pbma�rhnk�ik^fbl^'�L^q�phkd�bl�ghm�_hk�^o^krhg^%�[nm�g^bma^k�bl�
ANY job.  
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AFTER THE STORY: 
O`]f�Qgm�Dgn]�Al
This is pretty straightforward: if you like a story that you 
participated in, tell the journalist so, and if you have 
Z\\^ll�mh�ma^f%�m^ee�ma^�^]bmhk�hk�ma^�chnkgZeblm�l�lni^koblhk'�
Also, tell the internet! Link to the piece and refer other 
i^hie^�mh�bm'�B_�rhn�k^Z]�Z�lmhkr�maZm�rhn�]b]g�m�iZkmb\biZm^�
in and you like it, think of it as an opportunity to make a 
connection with a journalist who could be a good contact 
in the future. Write the journalist a brief email with a 
_^p�li^\bÛ\�\hfiebf^gml�Z[hnm�paZm�ma^r�]b]�p^ee�bg�ma^�
ib^\^'�Rhn�\Zg�Zelh�bgmkh]n\^�rhnkl^e_�Zg]�lZr�rhn�]�[^�
happy to be a source in future stories. Another way to express your appreciation for an 
article in a newspaper is to write a letter to the editor that mentions your relationship 
mh�ma^�ln[c^\m�Zg]�hg^�]^mZbe�maZm�pZl�`hh]�Z[hnm�ma^�ib^\^%�b'^'�
:l�Z�l^q�phkd^k%�B�
appreciated the complex portrayal of the subjects…”

O`]f�Qgm�@Yl]�Al
Sadly, this is much more common. When you hate a piece that you or members of your 
community were portrayed in, you need to make a distinction between portrayals that 
are inaccurate but merely annoying and portrayals that are downright harmful. 

IhkmkZrZel�maZm�Zk^�Zgghrbg`�!b'^'�nl^�h_�leZg`�hk�ingl%�l^qnZebs^]�]^l\kbimbhgl"�Zk^�
h_m^g�Z�\aZkZ\m^kblmb\�h_�iZkmb\neZk�f^]bZ�hnme^ml��mk^Zmf^gm�h_�ma^bk�ln[c^\ml%�Zg]�mahn`a�
ma^r�Zk^�phkma�ihbgmbg`�hnm�mh�ma^�chnkgZeblm�hk�^]bmhk�Zg]�]^Ûgbm^er�phkma�pkbmbg`�
a letter to the editor about, they are usually not things that the outlet will change 
after the fact by offering a correction. Remember that headlines (which are almost 
always annoying) are never written by the journalist and always written by the editor. 
<hfieZbgbg`�Z[hnm�Z�a^Z]ebg^�nlnZeer�blg�m�phkma�rhnk�mbf^'�

IhkmkZrZel�maZm�inm�ln[c^\ml�Zm�kbld�h_�aZkf�!b'^'�b]^gmb_rbg`�bg_hkfZmbhg�pa^g�Z�ln[c^\m�
was supposed to have his identity concealed) should be taken very seriously and 
a correction or retraction should be swiftly pursued. You may also wish to put the 
journalist or outlet on your black list and not have further contact with her.

Rhnk�Ûklm�\hgmZ\m�mh�k^jn^lm�Z�\hkk^\mbhg�hk�k^mkZ\mbhg�lahne]�[^�pbma�ma^�chnkgZeblm�pah�
interviewed you. You should explain, in writing, what your problems with the piece are. 
You must be concrete – this is not about how you feel, this is about concrete ways the 
ib^\^�bl�aZkf_ne�mh�i^hie^�bg�ma^�l^q�mkZ]^�Zg]�ahp�ma^�chnkgZeblm�\Zg�Ûq�bm'�B_�rhn�Zk^�
nglZmblÛ^]�pbma�ma^�chnkgZeblm�l�k^lihgl^���bg\en]bg`�b_�la^�lZrl�maZm�ma^�^]bmhk�fZ]^�
ÛgZe�\aZg`^l�maZm�la^�aZ]�gh�\hgmkhe�ho^k�!pab\a�bl�h_m^g�mkn^�[nm�ma^�chnkgZeblm�lmbee�
g^^]l�mh�[^�a^e]�Z\\hngmZ[e^�pa^g�a^k�[rebg^�bl�hg�bm"���bm�l�mbf^�mh�`h�mh�a^k�^]bmhk'�
Make sure you contact the editor of the appropriate section, forward your previous 

How to 
Follow Up 
O`]f�Qgm�
Love or Hate 
the Story
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correspondence, and make your ask. Common asks include: removing identifying 
information, correcting incorrect information, removing (retracting) details or incorrect 
information and editing the piece in the online archive, and publishing a correction. For 
^mab\Ze�k^Zlhgl%�Zee�g^pliZi^kl�aZo^�Zg�
hf[n]lfZg%��Z�i^klhg�pah�bl�k^lihglb[e^�
_hk�ho^kl^^bg`�ma^�^mab\l�h_�ma^�g^pl�hnme^m%�iZkmb\neZker�pa^g�bm�\hf^l�mh�chnkgZeblml��
interactions with sources.
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SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
Ahi^_neer%�rhn�o^�[^^g�bglibk^]�[r�ma^�b]^Zl�Zg]�mZ\mb\l�bg�mabl�`nb]^%�Zg]�rhn�
feel more prepared for interacting with journalists and media outlets. 

B_�rhn�phne]�ebd^�mh�Z]Zim�iZkml�h_�mabl�`nb]^�mh�Ûm�rhnk�g^^]l%�ie^Zl^�^fZbe�nl�Zm�
info@redumbrellaproject.org

Ebd^pbl^%�b_�ma^k^�Zk^�ln[c^\ml�p^�]b]g�m�\ho^k�hk�Zli^\ml�h_�f^]bZ�phkd�maZm�rhn�
would like more information on, please do get in touch. 

Ie^Zl^�\a^\d�hnm�hnk�mkZbgbg`l%�in[eb\Zmbhgl%�^o^gml%�Zg]�hma^k�k^lhnk\^l�Zm�
redumbrellaproject.org
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